The **Mission** of the Faculty of Management is:

- Development of managers, leaders and entrepreneurs for international as well as Polish organizations. The mission includes development of individuals at undergraduate, graduate, postgraduate and executive levels both in full-time and part-time programs. All activities are focused on business, health care and public sector.
- Development of research insight relevant to advances in both practice and theory for both academic and practitioner audiences and communicated via publications, presentations and the classroom.
- To be a forum for meeting of management, academia and government, as well as from East and West.

**Faculty Vision**

The Faculty of Management seeks:

- To sustain the School’s leading position in Poland at undergraduate, graduate and postgraduate levels and to consolidate its position in existing international markets.
- To extend these activities to selected new international markets, to executive education for both individuals and companies, and to research with a predominately practice orientation – all in a manner consistent with the heritage of the institution, while at the same time meeting the emerging needs of the market.
- To become a “thought (intellectual) leader” in those fields where it chooses to specialize (for example: entrepreneurship, East/West business, fields that stem from joint research with other parts of the University).